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HopsAll hops are cold stored and packed on site in vacuum sealed mylar foil bags. We always source the freshest crops available meaning you get maximum hop aroma and flavour into your beers.


	Hops Column 1	AUS HopsFresh local hop varieties you know and love, with favourites including Galaxy, Eclipse, and Pride of Ringwood
	New Zealand HopsUnique and characterful Kiwi hops with zesty, tropical, and wine-like aromatics
	USA HopsIconic American varieties boasting punchy citrus and tropical fruit notes. Includes CRYO hops for those brewers seeking maximum aroma


	Hops column 2	UK HopsClassic English varieties with earthy, woody, and spicy notes
	EU HopsSpicy and floral European varieties both old and new, for abbey ales, pilsners and more
	Hop Suggestions
	


Hops Specials




	Grain	





GrainAustralia’s largest range of high quality brewing and distilling malts catering to the most discerning brewer. International and locally sourced malts offering established base and specialty grains in addition to bespoke malts for creating unique and characterful beers.


	Grains Column 1	Voyager (AUS)Independent family-owned and operated malthouse in the Riverina area of NSW producing small batch, single origin artisan malt for craft brewers and distillers. Voyager select the finest grains from local growers and utilise sustainable agriculture practices
	Barrett Burston (AUS)Barrett Burston produces high-quality malt rooted in tradition, dedication and innovation, with malthouses located in Victoria, Western Australia and Queensland
	Blue Lake Milling (AUS)Locally sourced flaked grains and cereals for adding body and mouthfeel to your beers


	Grains Column 2	Gladfield (NZ)Family-owned and grown on New Zealand’s South Island, Gladfield Malt brings together perfect climate, soil, and can-do attitude, creating a range of high quality, hand-crafted, 100% natural malt
	Thomas Fawcett (UK)Seventh generation family-owned malthouse producing iconic varieties such as Maris Otter and Golden Promise for over 200 years in its original site in Castleford, West Yorkshire
	Baird’s (UK)
	Briess/Gambrinus (USA/CA)


	Grain Column 3	Weyermann (GER)This malthouse is synonymous with authentic German Lager and is the leading malt supplier for the worldwide craft brewing industry
	Dingemans (BEL)The richness of Belgian malt tradition used in internationally renowned Trappist, Ale, and Lambic beers since 1875.
	Grain Guide
	Recipe Builder
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	Yeast	





YeastCreate unique and characterful beers with the massive range of yeast available from White Labs, The Yeast Bay, and Bootleg Biology


	Yeast Column 1	Dry Brewing YeastActive, ready-to-pitch dried yeast. Shelf stable and robust
	Liquid Brewing YeastFresh liquid yeast: endless variety for crafting iconic beers	White LabsOver 69 strains of fresh PurePitch liquid yeast fit for every need of the modern brewer
	BluestoneLocal liquid yeast, for local craft beer
	Bootleg Biology Brewing YeastThe world’s most diverse library of microbes
	The Yeast BayArtisanal Yeast for the Innovative Brewer
	Yeast Starter Guide
	Liquid Yeast Guide
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Hoppy Days RecipesAll Hoppy Days Recipes are available as Recipe Packs. Our recipes are milled and packaged fresh to order – not left sitting on a shelf – meaning you get the freshest ingredients every time. Simply choose the batch and crush size, and we’ll do the rest!


	Recipes Column 1	VIEW ALL RECIPES
	


NEW RECIPES	Kaltrauch Rauchbier
	Güero (Mexican Lager)
	SHARKNADO (NEIPA)
	STICKFINGER (English Pale Ale)


	SESSION	Greg Northern
	Captain Responsible
	Cherry Wheat
	The Old Man
	SMASH BEER – Beginner Recipe
	Dark Mild
	Golden Ale
	Aussie Session Ale
	Steve’s TOO EASY Fruit Sour
	Cream Ale
	Old Codger
	Sparkling Ale
	New World Wheat
	Dave’s Steam Ale
	LawnMaster 5000




	Recipes Column 2	IPA	Single Hop IPA
	All Aussie IPA
	Challenger IPA
	The Walking Dead
	Danky Days
	Newport West
	Piney the Eldest
	CamShaft IPA
	Cranky Old Bastard
	Socket IPA
	Grapefruit IPA
	Black IPA
	NZ SuperDank IIPA
	BH Reserve IPA


	STRONG ALES	Boom Boom Barleywine
	Russian Imperial Stout
	Cranky Old Bastard
	Belgian Tripel
	Belgian Golden Strong Ale




	Recipes Column 3	PALE / XPA	Hop Chronicles XPA
	Bolder XPA
	Flashback Pale Ale
	Marrickville XPA
	Stickfinger (English Pale Ale)
	ANZAC Biscuit Ale
	Pacific Ale
	Hoppy Days APA
	BH Reserve Pale Ale
	Sierra Nirvana


	HAZY	SHARKNADO (NEIPA)
	JOOOOSE
	Random Haze Generator
	BH Reserve – Coastal Haze
	Citra / Mosaic
	FIFTY FIFTY
	Crusher
	Josh’s Juice




	Recipes Column 4	GERMAN	spAltbier
	Munich Dunkel
	Marvin the Marzen
	Kaltrauch Rauchbier
	Hopfenweisse
	Kolsch
	Das Ist Good Pils
	Hefeweizen


	BELGIAN	Quadrupel
	Grisette
	Belgian Golden Strong
	Belgian Tripel
	Belgian Saison
	Witbier
	Riverina Sour


	SPIRITS	Whiskey Recipes




	Recipes Column 5	AMBER / RED	American Amber
	SCOTCH 80
	British Amber
	STICKFINGER
	spAltbier
	Fanny Green (Best Bitter)
	Ginger Ninja
	I Killed Kenny (Revised Recipe)
	Red Rye-ding Hood
	Red Mysterious


	LAGER	Das Ist Good Pils
	Greg Northern
	Munich Helles
	The Old Man
	Rice Crispy
	Munich Dunkel
	Hoppy Kiwi Pilsner
	Doctor Freeze (Cold IPA)
	Güero (Mexican Lager)
	Dark Lager
	Burger (Smoked Lager)




	Recipes Column 6	DARK / STOUT	Smoky Brown
	Old Codger
	Schwarzbier
	Bugalugs Dark Ale
	Baltic Porter
	Dry Irish Stout
	Oatmeal Stout
	Nut Brown Ale
	Robust Porter
	RIS
	Dark Mild
	Big Boy Stout
	Blackforest Porter


	


RECIPE BUILDERDesign and order your own custom recipe! Select from our full range of malts, hops, and yeast.

	ORDER NOW
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EquipmentAn extensive range of brew gear from simple starter kits to All-in-One All Grain brewing systems. Quality fittings including John Guest push fit, TC, Camlock and assorted stainless steel connections.


	Equipment Column 1	Fittings	Camlock
	Tri Clover
	Quick Disconnect
	Push Fit
	1/2″ Threaded Fittings
	Tubing
	Accessories
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	Equipment Column 2	Brew Gear	Grainfather
	SS Brewtech
	Fermenters
	Bottling
	Cleaning
	Measuring
	Temperature Control
	Starter Kits
	Kegging
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	Product Column 1	Spirits	Equipment
	Yeast
	Wood Chips & Additives
	Botanicals
	Botanicals Guide
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	Essences	Top Shelf
	Classic / Top Shelf Select
	Edwards
	Premix
	All Essences
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New Products
	Fresh Wort Kits
	Extract Kits
	All Brewing Kits
	Mead Making
	Wine Making
	Cider / Seltzer
	Ginger Beer
	Frozen Fruit
	Adjuncts
	Cleaning
	Water Chemistry
	Low & Slow BBQ
	Gift Card
	Merch
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SpecialsMonthly Specials featuring huge savings across Hops, Malts, Yeasts, and Equipment.
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Store Trading Hours

Monday: 9.00am - 4.30pm
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Friday: 9.00am - 5.00pm
Saturday: 8.30am - 1.00pm*
Sunday: Closed

Public Holidays: CLOSED

Good Friday to Easter Monday: CLOSED

*Opening hours are subject to change
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GrainAustralia’s largest range of high quality brewing and distilling malts catering to the most discerning brewer. International and locally sourced malts offering established base and specialty grains in addition to bespoke malts for creating unique and characterful beers.
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YeastCreate unique and characterful beers with the massive range of yeast available from White Labs, The Yeast Bay, and Bootleg Biology
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Hoppy Days RecipesAll Hoppy Days Recipes are available as Recipe Packs. Our recipes are milled and packaged fresh to order – not left sitting on a shelf – meaning you get the freshest ingredients every time. Simply choose the batch and crush size, and we’ll do the rest!
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EquipmentAn extensive range of brew gear from simple starter kits to All-in-One All Grain brewing systems. Quality fittings including John Guest push fit, TC, Camlock and assorted stainless steel connections.
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